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it did in this province, and now Mr. 
Pateraon comes here and asks the farm
ers of Manitoba to believe that all the 
Liberals pledged themselves to do was 
to reduce the tariff-make it somewhat 
smaller than the Conservatives made it— 
and that, having now done so, they 
•have fulfilled their pledges. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Martin further quoted extensively 
from Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s strong 
speeches : ggainst protection, and in 
which he declared that the issue between 
the two parties was that the Conserva
tives stood for protection, whilst the 
Liberals stood up for free trade, and he 
asked the people to put in power the 
party which would relieve the country of 
the incubus which had weighed it down 
for fifteen >ears.

it was weak and unable to force the England, to the Jubilee, he was invited 
hand of the government, and must, there- by Mr. Chamberlain to make a proposi- 
fore, suffer for the Liberal lack of prin- tion looking to a mutual trade arrange- 
ciple in dealing with the wants of the ment between Canada and Great 
people in every section of tike Dominion, Britain; but he was so carried away by 
without prejudice or partiality. the glitter of the “ tin-pot title ’—which

Regarding the sending of the contin- he had formerly professed to despise- 
o-enhr to A frira the sneaker said that no that be volunteered to give his much- colony* had^eve’r *gfrenw^more splendid boasted preferential tariff from which 
proo/of loyalty than Canada «had shown hhifaelf^and we are
tiatX^ev» wSFhS^e^tod 2S' Jfadto Pgm fato ecstacies over his 
SM?SVftSn&He Penny postage arrangement but we 
recalled the resolution of sympathy with jnust remember that if we pay a cent 

tJHouse of less fSr our letter, we pay 14 per cent.
in Which Mcasion Sir more for our tobacco, and it the revenue

Congaohsm M^-dttwhich «carton Sir office department has been
ÏÏZTX contractors* who‘have ZS5? °f

out other col- C°Â v?i^8weated 
onies made offers of troow. A Voice-Sweated.
but it was not till public opin
ion and the efforts of the Conservative 
party forced it from them that the Lib
eral government took steps to organize 
and equip the first contingent. The 
speaker here read Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
declaration at Toronto, when he said that 
the Canadian militia were for the de
fence of Canada, or only when Canadian 
interests were menaced, and we had no 
interests in Africa he doubted that we 
had power or right to send men to assist 

pire there, and that, in any event, 
eminent bad no power without the
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Yée, ewèâted, and ah inferior mail ser

vice. Take Esquimalt as an inetPhC®.
Under the Conservative government Es
quimalt had four mails a day; now it 
has two, and the men who carry them 
are screwed down to a mere pittance.

Col. Prior concluded his remarks by 
asking his hearers to vote for good gov
ernment by casting their ballots for Mr.
Earle and himself, and resumed his 
seat amid prolonged applause.

Mr. Earle followed. Col. Prior. He 
assured the audience that he stood be-

periiament to equip and send tore them as a supporter of the^some a
He contrasted this with Sir Pohcy and principles ^idi he professed with regard to the tariff. Mr.

Charles Tapper’s patriotic telegram, in *our years ago—for Conservative pnn p t ’ ? SDeech—or the report, which
which he urged Sir Wilfrid to offer troops f ° n0} Liberals ' ltid I take to beaccnrate-was a defence,
■to the Imperial authorities, pledging the Liberals. In 1893 the Liberals laid » j n0 doubt „ strong as de
hearty support of the Conservative op- downa platform u[X>n which *ey wt ^ c0Jld be made of the govern-
position in such action, and announcing elected, nut tney naa iauea to xumi a , action With regard to thisSS a Conservative friend was ready to them great maS, and as far as I can under
insure the lives of the volunteers who l hey now ask tne people to re eiect mem » ... M Paterson claimed that the™ their livra in defence of the .Brit- ^^"îfutTnT ben^fit wW b has to- gZrnmeti, in Regard to° the tariff, have
iah Empire. The government sent the country, but any benent wmcp nas ac * fulfilled the pledges that were
contingents, ibut it was only after 11. J^rued has come, not from given by the Liberal party in the plat-

. other colonies had made offers that the ^Liberal party, bF^om the p cy give^ in 1893, and which was
of approval. ( men were sent, only after the consent to iS^fJJpdlv claimed accentuated by the Liberal leaders and

Shortly after 8 o’clock the meeting was ePnd them had been dragged out of the ®°dth^ch ^nXrioTs havl'they be4- Liberal speakers from one end at Can-
caUed to order, and Mr. Sidney Arnold government by the come that it is safe to say that when ada to the other, and _was most particu_

unanimously chosen chairman. Mr. servative party. ,„ l.j they enunciate a certain line of action, larly brought forward in . P ,
Arnold, in a brief but pithy speech, in- th^^onor^being the first -to fly to the th|y0p^sfterf^fythr&1bera°ls,1hav4acary- people Should1 vote 0?or* the Liberals, Steamer Kinshiu Maru arrived’ at the
troduced the first speaker—Col. Prior. eissistance of the dear old Motherland. rje^ oùt p]edgeB aud acted con- rather than the Conservatives. outer wharf yesterday morning, four-

Ool. Prior was loudly applauded when (Applause.) sistently since their accession to power, “Now, I say, as one of tnose w o teen days from Yokohama. She brought
herrae to spesk. He had maxked during S Kn<^.to Mz a number of saloon pigera, but few
th^ past few years the improvements in dennnciation> and the speaker was outraged eve^principle^hich they pro- Sty ol the Liberal party, if the govern- Asiatics, seven in all. Her cargo was a 
and about Esquimalt, one of the most bappy to say that in that instance the ,e88edi and are therefore wholly un- ment have up to this time fully miyiea jjgAt one, consisting mostly of tea, rice
important strategical points on the Coast, government’s action was condemned by worthy of support. Mr. Earle tbqn their pledges, and that quraüon is no d j 0riental merchandise and
end tinned that in a verv short time it a large number of Liberals, who showed drew attention to the almosi total le- longer an issue in Dominion politics, s ,would be^erond to nole fn the world in their disapproval of .the nefarious trans- glect of British Columbia in the way of then I entirely misanderrtood tbe pledgra curios. There were among the saloon

&rg?Ap2£&æa; w.sœrâîÆ't; ssw.W’se a? srssiissi .“ssssjss?<£aru2&js eg zxxttsJrs&ft'JS- s=*■-sgggg suss, srus s?s LSîtaïAîSsas^fve par y? fC party had done ev^- and in the columns of his paper La Pa- improvement had been ignored The in- main upoh any art.de of pubhc con- northern Korea, re-
thine for the country in the line of pro- tne, were quoted, proving that he was consistency and lack of principles of the sumption which w»s there .for the pur home t0 the Sonnd. They say
gress that had been accomplished. They utterly unfit to occupy a cabinet position Liberals had been so glaring that many pose only of protecting the rna tbat y,e mine of the American company,
n.d hniit the P p R and linked British m a British country, and the fact was strong supporters are leaving the party, tarer, but that all the duties were to be which thev worked and that of theCotoiffifia with "toe" rest of the Dominion, emphasized that alAough Sir Wilfrid disgusted with i the treachery and dupli- levied forfurprae only^ and that Br.^h ^ J under Pritchard Mor-
ww kd tk» T.iherals done? Was it Laurier might not Phare his sentiments, city of the leaders in whom they had was for the purpose of obtaining a which thev understood had lately

untlrment of Mr Mackenzie was responsible, as premier, for the formerly confided. The allotment of revenue fpr paying the expenses of f > aoauired bv Belgians are very rich
ïlhii areanSd^or the C P R terainus acte and declarations of his colleagues. contracts to political friends, giving government. (Cheers.) Of course, It “«a f^mred by Belpans are very rren
i.«teL^^»?Pore MMdviMteadofât The phrase, “Laurier is too English dredging leases to tailors and printers, would follow from that that even in Çonrew At toe Britteh Beipan mme
P nlimal^4 WMt"had bran Snl for the Me,’’ so often quoted by Liberal friendly to the cause, to enable them to tariff for revenue only there would be a ^aalde Procera wus bemg put m. ine

EShSSHSESSiesrAffifs s-s s^s sÆ-tvcs ssaj ssiœurKitsresîe EiSBEFSE
er’ their total lack of policy, was notor- bis folly 6ays bow the Liberals in power keep their eiderable number of manufacturers who der of an American, J. Bland, intZr “iokrv^lnTdtsTac^lly th^e is n” Go^’’ and asserti^toat the poises to prraerèê public interests in Sdtbat they did not require more Korean miners
policy, but quickly and disgracetuily BiWe 6aid <Wrc x n0 Goi.. The ex. the prosecution of public works. The thïn a ftdr field, and that a revenue an“ “£ B-or|a“ ™‘a®r?

‘L^Where now was their pression was used by Sir Charles in farce of the prohibition plebiscite was tariff woifid be ample protection, especi- Btartad «°1 a“d Æ^’tbrir boMra 
pose to do so. Where now was eneakine of Sir Wilfrid’s fad for Can- another instance of the way in which aHy if they got their raw material with tnemm. a hut ana oroketheir Dottles,
solemn pledges freetnide, d£ a^jan r^,resentation at Westminster, the the Liberals endeavor to throw dust in a lower duty, or with none at all. That cantorwf ^M- Ctrl ïïS
dared from the platform and on the floor ^ effect of which would be a earn- the eyes of the electorate; Happily the wa8 how I understood the matter, but i Were hot captured. Carl and wife, 
of the House of Commons, by Sir Wil- flcey of independent government by Can- peopte of Canada can aee through their now Mr. Paterson comes and says the purveyors of amusements to the .PecP-r 
frid Rainier, Sir Richart Cartwrig t a a(]a—something to which Sir Charles duplicity, and will record their fllS»'?' Liberals have already carried ont their of Shanghai, Tien Tain and Pekin, re- 
other Liberal leaders, omnumeroim oc Tapper and every ioyal Canadian could proval of the polls on November 7; Mr. pledges regarding the tariff, because turned from Tien Tsin, where they had 
casions? Where were their promises re- T(fveI COB6ent. jn that respect, in his Earle closed an interesting address by they have reduced it. (Laughter.) That been during the siege of that place. An- 
gatdmg economical government? They wdbngneaB to jeopardize Canadian na- asking the voters of Esquimalt to vote j8 au be claimed. Was there one word other passenger was Mr. Seymour, a 
declared that when they got into power y “ aj ^dependence Lflprjef w»9 too the straight Conservative ticket-Prior in Mr. Paterson’s speech, one attempt Yang Tse Kiang river pilot, returning

îasrtffesffsas’jsesa’»?:; ,K ««■ a-»—-' ««■.jel-æ-su.^
g.ss.'-mrs.MJs. “ ssrJrVTüs^sp j&Vtt£2VTrtr<Si sssuys-SrAlSi- ■&-' ft v85us$.t&e«ra£

that the Conservative expenditure of $38.- spoken at the previous night s meeting £al’,al ® ™.C™°’ted ' tbat jir Pooley 7. bl' md sav this the report which I nese fled, and the torts surrendered wlth- 
v».000 was totally unwarranted Tand to the interests of Messrs. Riley and in saving a tew woi-ds. L ® hâ speMb toüed To eom- out opposition. Marines of the allies
that Liberals would reduce it by due Drury, was a public.servant, secretary t|J*acceded to tbe vociferously muaient^that to me; if Mr. Paterson were then marched ashore and took pos- 
exercise Ol economy. Yet the expendi- of the Chinese commission, and in that -vnressed desire of the audience to sa;d tbnt tbe principle of protection had session of the place. The commanders 
turc for 1900, aCWrdinsr to Mr. Fielding, °° Tt?hJa„k,e aa acM,T? bear him and made an earnest and stU'- been taken out of the Canadian tariff, held a conference Onshore and decided as

Ts over «to^oôô, an increase of over EarnVi?„^^^JPi* ring Seal to toe meeting to support, it was not reported in the paper .follows: 'That the first fort was to be
311,000,000 in less than five years. Their the non-toto^tlhce Col Prtor and Mr. Earle on their past ^^cli T read, and which is called the gajriaoned by an international force, the

as arstiswsnasas ■“ -* rsa èmsjtsbj «sns ks *ss «.æm’æxx SS? «SSwSâr^* se gsaçtT;government had no right to a surplus, toat toe Conservatives had handed over ■ opowtonity to speak in fav%r of Soto to be expected from the gSVer.i- The three forts outside of toe Great
that it was a temptation to extravagance, thousands of acrito of valuable land to ^ coUeagues in the House of Com- ment to connection with tariff toforrn. Wall were occupied and the guns «iked. 
fl monetary luxury dragged from the tax. O-*- ■&, la„?ef8t„JPfbIl Wns, tore gentlemen who were always volce-‘No.’) Well, he sMdj ‘ The The railway station was garrisoned by
Tuyere for no legitimate purpose. Oon- ™ilway, while a matter of fact th^*J forem(.gt the house in advancifi^ the government were pledged to Seduce the the mannee of the allies. _ The eastern 
traet Mr. Fielding’s surplus with Mr. O. P. R%had not received a single a«s£e interests of British Columbia tffiÔ thè harden of taxation, and th«S^ have done gate of the town was guarded by Russia,
Foster’s action* of a few years ago. The Jj that land. It had been given to w .. They coui,i make no mwfcabè 4A | B0 to the extent of five tiuliohs in the the western gate by Japan l»d Italy,
latter statesman, when he saw that he Me^fers. Jaffray and Cox, propri^fors of re_eiectinK these gentlemen, who had. i pagt few years.’ Now, 1 never under- southern gate hy Gemany and the north-
was going to have a surplus, reduced the tbe Toronto Globe, bythe Lftbtfti gov- so wurtW to toe j K when I was spea^ng of the tariff, ern gate by Great Brrtain andFranee
tax <m sugar, and tons bestowed a bene- ern™e,nt- h“^S, tavr: past, and by doing so he had no doubt either in the House of Commons or on Latranee to the town wm prohibited and
fit on every mao, woman and child in ranged with toe C. te, b mid the they would secure to themselves toe the platform, that Ahe Liberals were all looting checked. The electric works
the Dominion, while safe-guarding the in- Crows improvement of their harbor and other merely pledged toit&uce 4h® 1tariff—that .were gn^rdefi^yJapa^ , w f
ttirpctfl raf the treakurv hv orovidine suf- Dut the Liberals bonussed the line to the Triri,.>._nt>p1ip(l rmbiic works. Mr. Me- was not the pledge—the pledge was to Owing to the situation the decision of

*” ‘ £ Mssm&aasss8SmiSÊs*e»WkH&Sij”-“-p-
for the splendid bargain they made. henmve review of toe great work of toe There can be ►ho doubt about that. 1

•Conservative party in building up toe understand, Mr. Paterson to say that the 
Dominion, and its progress under their Liberal party—or rather the Liberal 
able regime, and despite the bitter and government—and I think there is quite a 
unrelenting opposition of toe Liberals, difference between the two things— 
who had fought against every measure cbeers and laughter)—that the Liberal 
calculated to benefit and advance the government of to-day are not bound by 
country. 'Mr. McDowell's remarks were declarations made by promised Liberals 
punctuated with bursts of applause. in toe past. (Cries of ‘Pshaw!’) That >

&rs?jssé2!ïgs£sa'SW’jflffis. h sbjjjv ass ss

’as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Richard 
i Cartwright, Mr. Paterson himself, and 
other gentlemen, made at the convention 
at which the tariff resolution was de
bated, were not binding on the Liberal 
party. (Cheers.) Now, if they are bind
ing on the Liberal party, I think I can 
show most satisfactorily to everyone 
here that the pledge was not as Mr.
Patersçn put it—to reduce the tariff— The great majority of wise and pru- 
but it was the one I have mentioned. dent women collect and examine their 

44 First, I shall read the words of Sir 0ld dresses, skirts, capes, jackets,
Oliver Mowat* I don’t know whether shawls, husband’s and children’s suits,
Mr. Paterson would consider the Liberal this month, with the view of having 
party bound by what Sir Oliver said or them cleaned and dyed so as to fit them 
not, but I as a Liberal look back with a for autumn and winter wear, 
great deal of pride to the career of Sir The Diamond Dyes (prepared speci- 
Oliver Mowat, and I do not know of any ally for home use) have a wealth of 
declaration that statesman ever made variety, beauty and brilliancy possessed 
on the platform that I, as a Liberal, am by no other make of dyes. They pro- 
not prepared to be bound by. (Cheers.)” duce all the new and fashionable colors

Mr. Martin then went on to quote for autumn and winter wear—colors Ton or your sick friends can have a FRKB course 
copiously from speeches by Sir Oliver that will not fade in the strongest sun- of Treatment. ®1.mS£,wS!?J® T”
Mowat, Hon. A. G. Jones, and Sir Wil- light. Every package of Diamond Dyes ^SSSs’iSS’offlÏÏîSîSw^oSoe^ddSe^^d 
frid Laurier, all of which denounced is warranted, and will give perfect re- 5'e8free medicine (The Slocum Cure) will be 
protection as vicious in principle and suits when simple directions are fol- promptly sent.
must be eliminated from the tariff of lowed. There are imitations; avoid When writing for them always mention this 
Canada. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking them'if you delight in gwod colors and iwt ,̂ _ _ ««im sioenm». iw* «ir*, in
tp the Premier j)f Manitoba, said there value the safety of your materials. The £
was no part of Canada^vhere the vicious use of poor dyes -means ruin of goods ^SKronto liboratorieZ 
principle of protection hurts more than and loss of money.

• • • •x• • • e• •Speaking in Winnipeg on October 28, 
1899, Mr. Joseph Martin had something 
to say in regard to the ante-election 
promises of the Liberal leaders, and how 
they were carried out* It is interesting 
to note how Mr. Martin as a Liberal 
regards the non-fulfillment of these 
promises. - Referring to the address of 
Hon. William Paterson made in Winni- 

short time previous, Mr. / Martin

Brockville, Oct. 27—Sir Uharles 1 
addressed a large meeting here

The meeting held by the Liberal-Con
servative candidates at Esquimalt las* 
night, was in strong contrast to that of 
the previous evening, when the Liberal 
aspirants ft» the' representation of Vic
toria addressed the electors. The lat
ter was marked by the apathy of the 

• handful of men present and the lack of 
enthusiasm which attended the strongest 
efforts of the speakers, while last night’s 
meeting went with a snap and vim, 
jv liich showed that the large audience i 
-was in hearty sympathy ■wltii the can
didates and the cause, which they so ably 
advocated. Col. Prior and Mr. Earle 
were greeted with à round of applause 
when they entered the hall, and during 
the evening every point made by a speak
er was received with loud manifestations

• •more thaa • •• •
•• MEN’S COLLARS and CUFFS, of Austrian manufacture, superior ••
• J to all other imported goods in finish and workmanship. • s
• • MEN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR, suitable for Fall wear, ••
• • from 90c. a garment upwards. • J
!• MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HALF-HOSE, double heels, soles and

toes, warranted fast black, at 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c. and 65c. a pair.
J 2 A good line at 35c>. a pair, or three pairs for $1.

night. In the course of -his speech, 
Charles said:

“At. Toronto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
he once believed that Canada c< 
have mutual preferential trade wit 

tariff, but his visit to Eng'

o-

The Taking of 
Shan Kai-Kwan

• •
• *
• • revenue

had convinced him that this was a 
take, and that it coaid only be obta 
on toe basis of free trade within 
Empire. This statement teas not con 
ent with other statements made by 
Wilfrid on the same subject. There 
not a country in the world except 
land that did not treat its colonies i 
different footing from the rest of 
world. .All that would be require 
England would be to put hersel 
similar footing. The Duke of D« 
shire asked from colonial premiers 

, «estions as to how the commercial d 
of the Empire could be drawn closei 
Wilfrid in London .presented an y 
swerable argument for mutual pref 
tial trade, and his present excuse 
abandoning that policy was too 
(Laughter,) He had had no exper 
in England whatever when that in 
tion was issued by the Duke of D< 
shire (that was done the day after 
Tier lafcded in England), but then 
there he absolutely refused to accep
8USir PWUfrid°had absolutely refua
accept any preference m Englands 
ket, saying that it would interfere 
the free trade system-and that proti 
would be a curse to England, as i 
been to Canada, Thus he repr- 
mutual preferential trade from th 
and betrayed the. dearest interest 
Canada on a question which he had 
self declared to be of immense in 
ance. Of cauree,detaitepropoM

the • •• •tbe government bad no power- 
order of parliament to “ 
troong

• •• • MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. • •• • • •• •/

:: HENRY MORGAN & CO., MONTREAL, j:• •
Details of the Occupation of 

the Forts by the 
Allies.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••••••••••••••••••♦•••••••••••••••••••••••••S•
• •

kin was altered. A Tokio correspondent 1 
says, under date of October 7,8 that as 
the attitude taken by the other powers 
seems to have undergone a change, Rus
sia has decided not only not to withdraw 
her troops, but now shows a disposition
to send further reinforcements, and Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
Great Britain, Germany and Franra con that Dr. J. Oolite Browne
^gÆeÆÆre™^ r undoubtedly the inventor of Chlor. 
ered its decision, and decided to leave «me. that the whole story of the defend- 
the whole of toe 5th army division in ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
Pékin, recalling only toe special contin- regretted to say that It had been sworn to. 
gent, which was at first despatched. —Times, July 13, 1864.

An edict issued at toe end of Septem- 1 “ .
her sat»- “Originally toe Bmneror had Dr. J. Colite Browne's Chlorodyne Is theDer says. vjrigmany. me nmiperor best and most certain remedy tn Coughs
no intention of beginning hostilities with colds. Asthma. Consumption, Neuralgia, 
the powers, and the fact that such hostil- Rheumatism, etc.
ities were begun was due to toe princes Dr j Colll8 Browne's Chlorodyne Is nrc- 
and ministers of state, who protected and Scribed by scores of orthodox nractl-
supported the Boxers. The Emperor does tloaers. Of course it would not be thus
not disclaim due responsibility for such singularly popular did it not “supply a
hostilities, but toe princes and toe minis- wîf,.re’t/1! ™„D ace' Medical Tl
ters of state must also share toe respon- , 7, 1800',
fiîhilitv Hi» M»ip«tv therefore ordered Br. J. Collie Browne s Chlorodyne Is a cer-Ability, uis Majesty, tnereiore, oraerea tal fot cholera. Dysentry. Dlar-
Princes Tsao and I, and, the Ministers rhoea Colics Etc 
Bairok, Sairen and Saiei to. be deprived caution-None genuine without the words 
of their decorations and rank, and of the «.ur j. collls Çrowne’s Chlorodyne” on 
offices they held. The case of Prince the stamp. Overwhelming 
ISMÉÉL: however, would be treated with mony accompanies each bottle. Sole mann- 
leniency. The pension granted to him Miner. J, T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
would tie stopped and he Would be de- Fnssell Street. London. Sold at Is. 1V4A.. 
priyed of the offices hè held, while hie 
name would be submitted to the Sojin-fa 
for consideration of the further punish
ment to be inflicted upon him.

DRJ. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.Kinshiu Mara Brings Some 

Interesting News From 
China.

was

:

n i
i

uc
e

medical testl-

WM rSctaUnn to th 
onies hut Mr. Chamberlain Jiad i 
edly said that if the> Colonies couk

would be met in no backstandmg

Senator Fulford has instructed 1 
licitore to take proceedings at 
against Clarke Wallace for statin 
had purchased a .lenatorship and 
using this for promoting advertis 
his business. T

Quebec, Oct. .27.—Sir Wilfrid L 
•spoke at Farnham and Granby tc 
VANCOUVER CONSERVAT! 
Vancouver, Oct. 27.—The centra 

serv ative committee rooms were^ 
with an enthusiastic audience to-m 
the occasion of the second rally 
party. Mr. Robie Reed, of New 
minsthr, was the principal speake 
took exception to a cartoon depict! 
Gonservatives as fighting among 
selves, and said the Conservative 
united and the Liberate were aqua 
He cited as an example the hoe 
terance against the Liberal party 
W. B. Mclnnra, H. H. Cook a 
Gleaner (Huntingdon, Que.,) new 
•. He thought that toe Liberals 
not be upheld because of the n 
success of toe country, which v 
due to toe Liberals. That part 
broken every election, pledge ma 
there was no principle underlyi 
present Liberal party. There 
great principle in Conservatism a 
principle always upheld British 
ism, imperialism and progress.

Geo. Maxwell, M.P., returned 
Atlin to-night and .addressed the 
als in their committee room.

MR. WOLLEY’S MBETIN 
Nanaimo, Oct 27—An andiem 

crammed the opera house greeti 
Wolley to-night Col. Prior ai 
Gregory were present^ and Andri 
lam acted as chairman.

Col. Prior spoke first, introdm 
Wolley, the Conservative ^candi 
highly eulogistic terms. He hi 
ly criticized the other candidates 
clared that Ralph Smith had 
to the Conservative convention :

J. Hawthorthwaite denied this 
Col. Prior said that not only 

two telegrams were .received fro 
«eking for nomination. Moreo 
Cotton, of Vancouver, télégraphe 
that Smith be nominated. This 
great sensation. Passing to Sl< 
Prior severely critiedzed him t 

aftçr advertis 
Liberal of Lib

2b. 9a., 4s.

JOHN JAMESON
m- & SONS. (DUBLIN).

Scrofula In the blood shows itself sooner 
or later In swellings, sores, eruptions. But 
Hood's Sarsaparilla completely cures It.

old black bottlea mine “Own cased” very
man was WHISKEY

NONE BETTER THAN THE BEST.

Flower, Vegetable Please see you get It with 
METAL CAPSULES.

.One Star.

. .Two Star 
, Three Star

Blue
Pink
Gold

and Field l
f:

SEEDS OF ALL DEALERS.

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

C. DAY & CO, LONDONFROM

Mod â Sods, Seedsmen,
HEADING, ENG FAMILY RECORDSs

One of the most b?nutifu! pic- 
tures In colors.A poet card will bring you illustrated | 

catalogue and price list by applying to 
C. BAZBTT, Sole Agent. Dunctfns Sta-

Upon the background of Pure Sol
id Gold rests the Family Record in 
the shape of a handsome volume 
with Gold Clasps upon a cushion of 
crimson velvet with a beautiful 
gold tassel. On the pages, under 
aittereut headings, are spaces in 
which to write the name and date 
of birth. On either side Is a beau
tiful scroll pn which to record the 
marriages and deaths. On top of 
the picture are the words “Family 
Record” in the richest lettering- 
known to printer’s art. Under this 
are spaces for father’s and mother's 
pictures. In the lower part 
picture Is a beautiful home 
The dear old grand parents, the 

Wband and
loTlzed grand- 

around the 
er reads a

tion. B. a

A HOME CURE.
of the 
scene.Consumptives Need not 

Leave Their Own Homes 
to be Cured.f;-.

while

The Slocum Systempeople with taxes. L tu t miiuii^^^-nTTfi-^-] 
The time had arrived when British Co

lumbia should have cabinet representa
tion. (Applause.) During toe premier 
thin of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the speak
er nad been called to toe cabinet, and 
from personal"experience he could assure 
them that it waa imperatively necessary 
that British Columbia should have a re
presentative in toe cabinet. The Liber
al members had been strangly silent on 
this vital point. They seemed so busy 
furthering their own ends, or so slavish
ly subservient to their political owners, 
that they allowed the interests of the 
province to be ignored without a word 
of protest. When Sir Henri Joly was 
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Brit
ish Columbia an excellent opportunity 
was given Sir Wilfrid Laurier to appoint 
^ British Colnmbi&n m Sir Henri s pince, 
but the vacancy was filled by 
a Quebec member, and Brit
ish Columbia was left out in toe cold, as 
she always had been, and always would 
be so long as «the Liberals held toe reins 
at Ottawa. Notwithstanding toe fact 
that British Columbia contributes more 
in proportion to her population, to the 
Dominion revenue than any of the pro
vinces, toe amounts voted for public 
works are ridiculously inadequate to her 
necessities. British Columbia, the young
est province, with her vast natural 
wealth and. undeveloped resources, is al
lowed to struggle year after year, while 
the old, well-established provinces in 
the East are pampered with subsidies 
and bonuses for almost every enterprise 
which it pleases them to undertake, and 
this state of affairs would continue to 
long as toe peoplfe of this province assist
ed in keeping the Liberals in power. They 
had no sympathy with British Columbia;

portion of God’s Holy Word. A truly 
beautiful scene. Underneath are the 
words, “God Bless Oar Family." 
Around this picture are 8 spaces 
for photographs of other members 
of the family, each apace enclosing 
a gem flower piece. Elsewhere 
the picture are scattered creep 
vines, buds and blossoms In 
confnslo 
thrown 
geons

TheWhen Sir Wilfrid Laurier went to
Of Treatment Is Offered you Ab

solutely Free.
I on

A Wonderful Medicine. ling
richA consideration not to be overlooked 

in the treatment of consumptives is toe 
expense in quest of health* Some of our 
medical men are now advising their 
patients to go long distances in the hope 
;hat change of air will do them good. A 
lot of solemn nonsense is being said, and 
written, about change of climate, and its 
influence on the patient. "Stick to low 
iltitudes", says one. “Go the mountains’’, 
lays another. How is a poor perplexed 
sufferer with sore lungs, to decide among 
ihese different authorities ? The fact is, 
people die of consumption in all climates. 
They recover from it too, in all climates, 
if they are treated properly. The only 
positive cure for the disease is to kill the 
germs that produce it. This is accom
plished under the Slocum system of 
treatment The disease must have noth
ing to feed on. That is toe principle 
underlying the Slocum systenl. Yon can 
try it at your home.

POSITIVELY FREE

R EEC HAM'S 
" PILLS

n, the whole resting on and 
into bold relief by the gor- 

background of Solid Gold. 
wht<* produces a picture of dazzling 

• beauty.
AlffNTS N0W IS YOUR TIME. Our 
itwAii J regular price Is 60 cents.

but to anyone who sends us 
adv. we will send one for 25cts. — 
prices to agents: 12 for $1.75; 50 
for $6.00; 100 for $11.00. We pay all 
charges and return money for unsold 
pictures. N. C. Jackson. Fill ZZÈÉ 
City, bought 375 Records for $41.75; 
sold them for half price. 25cts. each, 
in five days, making $52.50 clear 
profit. Can yon do better? We have 
5,000 testimonials and want yours. 
Address.

Home Novelty Mfg. Co. (Dept. 153d.) 
. Box 518, Chicago.

Produce All The 
New Shades. ing independence 

eelf as a lifelong 
entage, Mr. Mclnnra was dc 
fighting for him. Col. Prior hi 
that Mr. Sloan could not stir 01 
bedroom with Mr. Mqlnnes.^

A reference to Joe Martin 
; deafening shouts of dissention i 
of “He’s dead.” CoL Prior said 
is he dead, too! It I go on this 
whole Liberal party will be 

I have mentioned is

Giddiness, Fulness snd Swelling after mesls, \ 
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush- Ç 
ings of Heat. Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Z 
Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dis
turbed Sleep,Frightful Dreams,and all Nervous 
end Trembling Sensations, etc. These ailments 
all arise from a disordered or abused condition 
of the stomach and liver.

sm’s Pills will quickly restore Females 
lete health. They promolly remove any 

irregularity of tuu-yc^e*. For a

w. 0

BURGLARS AT WORK.

Albion Saloon Entered and the Sum of 
$150 TaZen.

That toe gang of crooks who infest 
Seattle are extending operations to Vic- 
toria in consequence of it costing but 50 
cents to make the trip here, is becoming 
plainly evident Several small robberies 
of minor importance have been reported 
to the police lately, and on Monday even
ing the Albion saloon, on Herald street, 
was entered and the sum of $150 ex
tracted from the safe.

The burglar or burglars did not re
quire to blow open the safe in order to 
get at the money; they were saved that 
bother owing to the forgetfulness of the 
proprietor in not putting on the combina
tion lock on the safe when he closed up 
for the night.

Entrance wak , . _ ....
by breaking through a door at the rear. 
The thief , took qothing but the money, 
and made his escape without Bbltlg dis
turbed. He is now probably safe m 
Seattle enjoying himself on his Ill-gotten 
gains.

this
OurA Rich and Marvellous Variety 

of Fashionable Colors for 
Autumn and Winter Wear. ‘

Beech* 
to comp! 
obstruction or
Week Stomach, Impaired ntgestion. Tck 

Headache, bieordered Liver, etc..

every one 
(Roars of laughter.)

Col. Prior had some amusmg 
with men who tried to heckle J 
vnlsing the audience with his 
purtee and apt retorts. He 
the 'Liberal preferential tariff ai 
constant interruptions from Li 
the audience. He was not once 
in facts or figures, and made i 
liit with the audience. He -contei 
•the Liberal government made th 
of all attempts to keep the Chi

Capt. Wolley then spoke. He 
Mr, Smith’s platform seriatim 

, clared that the gravest charge 
timith was his connection with 
the person of Mr. Robins. He 
with neither Liberals nor Labor 
utterly failed to get the endor 
those labor men who knew 1 
J'»bor at a distance made him

„ P|c*k>ni bringing back the keen edge of Appetite^

î&SESSsSsïSb

/ ?!.*“***•*.luaranteca to the Nervous end 
V pebillteted ,s that Beecbam’s Pills have theisSfcaasir

I -1-- at all Druggist».

tl

&STEELr

1 Superseding Bitter Apple. PU Cochin. 
Pennyroyal.. Ac.

Order of all Chemlsta or poet free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & BONS. LTD.. Vic
toria, B. C*

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist,

effected to the premises

I Southampton.
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